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This order shall become effective on its publication in the
Gazette)· the Secretaries of State, of Government, and of Finance

will take charge of its execution, respectively, according to the
nature of the question.
l\lariel, the tenth of August, nineteen hundred and fourteen.
M. G. MENOCAL, President.
PAUL DESVERNINE,
Secretary of State.
C,ircular to the foreign consular corps relating to radio apparatus.
[Boletin Oficial de la Secretaria de Estado, 1914, p. 507.]

HABANA, Septernber 24, 1914.
1.\fr. CoNSUL: In order to give due effectiveness to the order of
the Honorable President of the Republic, on date of August 10
ultimo, regarding the neutrality to be observed in Cuban territory in consequence of the European conflict, the Governn1ent
has resolved the following:
1. All commercial vessels of belligerent nations carrying wireless telegraphy apparatus that find themselves in, or arrive at
the ports of the Republic shall keep one flag hoisted while they
remain in said ports.
2. l\fercantile vessels, both Cuban and foreign, which carry
wireless telegraphy apparatus shall not use these during their
stay in the ports of the Republic.
I have the honor of communicating the above resolution to
you that you n1ay transmit it to the captains of the Inercantile
vessels of yotu· nationality in order that it n1ay be strictly
observed by them.
I beg that you \Yill be pleased to acknowledge this comnlunication.
I have the honor to be,
G. PATTERSON, Second Secretary.
Decree relating to the status of anned merchant 'Vessels,
JJ1arch 3, 1916.
[Boletin Oficial de la Secretaria de Estado, 1916, p. 501.]

This decree reproduces the 1nen1oranchnn issued by the L"nitetl
States Septen1ber 19, 1914, infra, page 93.

DENMARK.
Royal order of Decentuer 20, 1912, concerning the neutrality of
Denmark in case of war between foreign powers.
[Lovtidende for Kongeriget Danmark, 1912, a, p. 1342.]

Given at the royal palace A1nalienburg, in Copenhagen.
'Ve, Christian X, King of Denmark, the Goths' and 'Vends' King.
Dnke of Sleswick, Holstein, Stormarn, Dits1narsk, Lauenburg,
79596-17--4
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1Veutrality 01'der,

Denmarl~.

and Oldenburg, n1ake known that it has pleased us to order the
following in order to protect Dentnark's neutrality in case of war
between foreign powers :

1.
1. War vessels of belligerent powers may enter Danish harbors
and roadsteads as well as other Danish territorial waters with
exceptions and restriction, as on the special conditions given
below:
a. It is prohibited war vessels of the belligerent powers to
enter the harbor and roadstead of Copenhagen.
b. It is also prohibited the named vessels to enter such inner
territorial waters whose entrances are closed by 1nines or other
means of defense.
c. If circumstances demand it or in order to protect the sovereignty of the State or to secure its neutrality, the right is
reserved to prohibit the entering of other Danish ports or roadsteads or other parts of inner territorial waters, the conditions
being the san1e for both belligerent powers.
Considered as inner Danish territorial waters are not only harbors, entrances to harbors, roadsteads and bays, but also the sea
territory bet,veen and inside islands, small islands, and reefs
\Vhich are not continually submerged.
In those parts of the Danish sea territory in the l(attegat, the
Sound, the Great and the Little Belt which are known as "natural routes of communication" bet\veen the North Sea and the
Baltic only harbors and entrances to harbors have to be considered as inner Danish territorial \Vaters.
d. War vessels of belligerent powers which have omitted to
follow the rules prescribed by the authorities concerned or having offended the neutrality of the state n1ay by order be prohibited the entering of Danish harbors and roadsteads.
2. a. War vessels of belligerent powers must pay due respect
to the sovereignty of the State and 1nust avoid any action offending its neutrality.
b. All hostile actions, including the right of detaining and
searching a vessel, whether neutral or flying the colors of the
enemy, are strictly prohibited.
If a vessel has been captured in Danish territorial waters, the
vessel, as well as its officers, crew, and cargo, must be set free.
3. \Var vessels of belligerent powers or their prizes are only
allowed to navigate in the Danish territorial \Vaters on the same
conditions as mentioned under (1) regarding entering of sai~
waters.
4. a. War vessels of belligerent powers are not allowed to
remain more than 24 hours in Danish harbors, roadsteads, or
other Danish territorial waters except in case of damage, rough
weather, or in the cases (c) and (d) mentioned below·, the vessels' having to leave as. soon as circumstances pern1it it. vVar

lVar TTessels in Danish ·lVaters.
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vessels acting as floating hospitals or exclusively intended for
religious, scientific, or humane purposes are not subject to the
24 hours' time lilnit.
b. Not 1nore than three war vessels belonging to one and the
same be1ligerent power 1nay at the san1e tin1e stay in the sa1ne
Danish port or at the same Danish roadstead.
c. If war vessels of both belligerent parties are at the smne
time in the smne Danish harbor or at the same Danish roadstead, war vessels belonging to one of the belligerent powers are
not allowed to leave the harbor or roadsteafl earlier than 24
hours after the departure of war ves~els belonging to the other
of the belligerent po,vers. The vessels have to leave according
to their arrival, except in the case the last arrived vessel, due
to special circumstances, has obtained permission for further
remaining.
d. It is prohibited a war vessel of a belligerent power to leave
the harbor or the roadstead earlier than 24 hours after the departure of a merchant ship flying the colors of the enein~r. It
is the duty of the authorities concerned to arrange the departure
of the tnerchant ship so that the war vessel is not unnecessarily
detained.
5. a. During the stay in a Danish harbor or at a Danish roadstead repair of involved damages on the war vessel belonging
to a belligerent power is only allowed when seaworthiness of
the vessel absolutely demand it. All repair relating to the fighting capacity of the vessel is prohibited. The authorities concerned indicate which repairs to be acc01nplished and when completed the vessel leaves as soon as possible.
b. It is prohibited war vessels of belligerent powers to enter
Danish harbors, roadsteads, or other Danish territorial waters
in order to renew or increase their n1ilitary equipment or ammunition supplies or to increase their crew.
c. It is prohibited war vessels of belligerent powers staying in
Danish harbors or Danish roadsteads to take in provisions in
greater quantities than required for the 1naintenance in thne
of peace.
A \var vessel of a belligerent po,ver is onl~· allowed to take
in fuel in quantities necessary to fill the real coal bunkers including fuel tanks. One and the sa1ne vessel .is not allowed to
take in fuel again in another Danish harbor or at another Danish
roadstead earlier than three 1nonths after its coaling in similar
harbor or roadstead.
6. a. '\Vhen navigating in inner Danish waters, war vessels belonging to 'belligerent powers have to 1nake use of the exmnined
Danish state pilots according to the rules which in this res11ect
are enforced upon \Yar vessels during tin1e of peace. Otherwise
they are not allowed to 1nake use of these pilots except in case
of need to e~cape a threatening sea disaster.
b. Existing sanitar~·. pilot, custom. harbor, an<l 11olice regulations are strictly to be observed.
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,,
It is prohibitetl privateer's to enter nani~h lwrbor~ or to stay
at Danish roadstf'a(1:5 or in other Dan isll tPITi tor in 1 wn tPr~.

3.
1. It is prohibited to take captured Yessels into Danjsh territorial waters or Danish harbors, except in the eYent of s('a unworthiness, rough weather, or shortag-e of fuel or foo(l. ~\ captured vessel which has been brought into a Danish harhor or
roadstead for one or n1ore of nan1ed reasons n1ust leaYe a~ soon
as circumstances allo'v it.
2. It is prohibited belligerent po"·ers to establish prize courts
on Danish tt>ITitory or on board Yessels staying in Danish territorial waters. It is also rn·ohibited to sen captured Yessels in
Danish harbors or at Danish roadsteads.

4.
1. It is prohibited belligerent powers to use Danish harbors or.
other Danish territorial waters as bases for engagements against
the foe. It is also prohibited to erect radio-telegraph stations on
D.anish territory or in Danish territorial "·aters. The same applies to all other apparatus intended .as means for e01nmunication
behveen the fighting forces whether on land or on sea.
2. It is prohibited to organi7.:e fuel de11ots on Danish territon·
or on vessels staying in Danish territorial waters.
3. It is prohibited to cqu ip or .nrmor a ves.sel within Danish
territory if the vessel is i nten(led for ('ru ising- or for a~sistance
in hostile actions against a pmver at pence with the Danish state.
Even so are vessels which wholl~· or pnrtl~· l1nve heen Pflllip}wd
or armored for war use hy belligert>nt p(nYers prollibite(l to leave
the Danish territory.
This order is strictly to be followed by eYerybocly concerned.
Given at tlw Royal Pn hH'f' Amnlienlwr~· in Co})enhagE'n on
December 20, 1012.
Signed by our own hand and confinnetl by our seal.
[L. s.l
CHnrsTL\N H.
C. \Y. AIILEFET.DT L.\ tmYTG.
Rules which during war lJetwecn foreign lJOJccrs lw1:r to uc followed in order to vroteet Danish commerce and navigation.
August 6, 1914.
[Lovticlende for Kongeriget Danmark, HH-t-, n, p. 685.]
\Ve~ Christian X. b~· grace of Gotl King of Denmark, the \Yends'
and Goths' Kilu!.·, Duke of Sleswick, Holstein, Stornmrn. Ditmnrsk,
Lauenburp:, an(l Ol(h-'nhurg, make kno"·n thnt in Ol'(ler to protect

t lte I >ani::;h toJmllerte HlHl navigation during a w.ar between foreign vowers it has pleased us to orcler as follows:

1.
In the c•,·ent that a Danish mercltnnt ship in open sea or in tlJP·
territorial waters of one of the belligerent powers is stopped by
an n 1·nwcl Ye!"sel belonging to one of the helligerent powers, it
must without any objection whateYer, on demand of the collaman<ler, show its papen~, that is nationality ruHl registration
license (or in want of such, an interim nationality license giv~u
h~· a D.nnish ('Onsul), c·rew list, clearance papers, and billS of
Jading.
~either before the Yi!"itation nor <luring it is it allowable to hidP.
throw nYC'rboarcl. or tlestroy pa11ers regarding the ship or thP
c·:u·go. No Da11ish ship is allmYecl to c.arry ship 11apers in duplien te or to fly other colors than the Danish.
Ships which, during the wnr or the last six months before its
beginning, haYe carried the colors of one of the belligerent powers
can not obtain interim nationality licenses without a special permission from the ministry of foreign affairs.

2.
Should a Danish ship during a stay in a foreign harbor be coinpelled to engage a foreign crew the preference must be given to
subjects of neutral states. Any change in the crew and thereason must be recorded in the c1·ew list in the way prescribed
and the list then be presented to the Danish consul for his
attestation. In the eYent there is no D.anish consul, the a ttestation of the enlistment must be obtained fron1 the authorities concerned, notary public or smne other person which, according to
existing rules of the place, enjoys official authenticity.
3.
It is 11rohihitecl the cmnnwnder of the shi11 to sail for any harbor which is blockaded by one of the belligerent powers. As far
as possible, he must ascertain if the harbor to ,yhich he intends
to sail is free. If, by entering a harbor the blockade of which
was unknown to him, he is sto11ped by a ship wearing the ensign
(naval flag) of the concerned belligerent power, and it is made
known to him by the c01nmander that the harbor is blockaded, he
must instantly leaYe the territory "·ithout trying secretly to enter
the harbor.
By blockaded harbor is to be understood a harbor which is
effectively blockaded, that is, by a force which actually is sufficient to cut off the entrance to the blockaded shore.
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..Yeutrality Order,

Denn1arl~.

4.
As unconditional contraband, which n1ay be confiscated by one
of the belligerent powers when the goods direct or indirect are
being brought to the territory of the other of the belligerent
po,vers, or to any territory occupied by it, or to its 1nilitary or
naval forces, are considered :
1. Any kind of ann~, including those for hunting, as well as
their separate parts.
2. Shells, charges, and cartridges of every kind, as well as
their separate parts.
3. Gunpowder and explosives especially n1ade for wtn:fare.
4. Gun carriages, ammunition boxes, mounts, wagons, field
forges, and all their separate parts.
5. All articles of military unifonn and equipment.
6. l\filitary horse equipment of every kind.
7. All animals which may be used for riding, harness, or in
any other way for war purposes.
8. Camping articles and their component parts.
9. Armor.
10. War vessels and small boats \vith their separate parts,
which from their special character are capable of being used only
on war vessels.
11. Instruments and apparatus exclusively intended for the preparing of ammunition, for the preparing and repairing of arms,
and material of 1nilitary use, both army and navy.

5.
As conditional contraband, ·which 1nay be confiscated by one
of the belligerent powers when tile goods are being transported
for the benefit of the other of. the belligerent power's armed
forces or administration, the latter case excepted when the goods
actually can not be used during the war which is taking place,
are considered :
1. Provisions.
2. Forage and food for animals.
3. Clothing and 1naterial for clothing, as \Vell as foot gear
capable of being used for vvar purposes.
4. Gold and silver in pieces and bars, as well as paper nwney
(bank notes).
5. Vehicles of any kind capable of war use, as well as their
separate parts.
6. Ships, vessels, and small boats of any kind, floating docks,
contrivances for dry docks, and c01nponent parts.
7. Railway n1aterial, stationary as well as rollin~; telegraph,
radio, and telephone materials.
8. Aircraft of any ldnd, including aeroplanes, aerostats, balloons, and their con1ponent parts, as well as attachments, apparatus, and 1naterials capable of being used in connection with
aviation.

Restrictions on Commerce.
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9. Fuel and lubricating substances.
10. Powder and explosive substances not used exclusively for
war purposes.
11. Barbed wire as well as instru1nents for installing and
cutting \Vire.
12. Horseshoes and blacksmiths' material.
13. Articles fonning part of harness anq saddle equip1nent.
14. Binoculars, telescopes, chronometers, and all kinds of
nautical instruments.
The restriction 1nentioned above does not apply to point 4.
Should any changes or additions regarding contraband be
found necessary the ministry of foreign affairs will make them
known to the public after obtaining royal resolution.

6.
It is prohibited Danish vessels:
1. To sail wi tb the special purpose to transport single persons
which are enlisted in one of the belligerent power's armed forces
or to carry news in the interest of any of the belligerent powers.
2. To transpor.t a military detachment or subjects of belligerent
powers \vhich during the journey directly assist the operations of
one of the belligerent powers.
3. To take part in the hostilities.
4. To be under conunand or control of an agent which has
been placed on board by one of the belligerent powers.
5. To take time charter or in any other way wholly take
charter for the use of one of the belligerent po\vers during the
war.
6. Forcibly to resist against an entitled execution of the right
of stopping, searching, and confiscating by armed vessels belong- ,
ing to one of the belligerent powers.

7.
It is prohibited to equip or arn1 any ship on Danish territory
intended for cruising or participation in the hostile operations
agninst one of the belligerent powers.

8.
It is prohibited Danish subjects to equip or arin any vessel
intended for prize seizing against one of the belligerent powers,
their subjects, or property, or to participate in the furnishing or
arming of such vessel.
It is also prohibited Danish subjects to serve on a prize-seizing
vessel.
9.
Should a Danish vessel be arrested the commander of this
vessel must give to the consul in the harbor whereto the vessel is
brought or, in want of such, to the nearest Danish consul, a full
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and duly continued inforn1ation of all circumstances rcgal'(ling
the arrest.
If any com1nander thinks himself entitled to complain of the
treatment that has been accorded hhn he 1nust as soon as possible
hand his state1nent to the n1inistry of foreign affairs or to a
Danish royal legation or consulate.
10.
~nw~e regulations a1·e put into force at once and are to be
obserYE'fl by all concerned.
GiYen at Amalienborg, August 6, 1914.
CHHISTIAN R.
[ L.

s.]

ERTK SeAVENius.

ECUADOR.
Neutrality 1Jrocla1nation, August 11, 191-'l.
LEO~IDAS

PLAZA

G.,

CONSTITUTIO~AL

PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC.

Considering:

1st. That between Germany and Austria, on one side, and
France, Great Britain, and Russia, on the other, there exists at
!)resent a state of war, and that this conflagration has extended
itself, and n1ay further extend itself to other nations;
2cl. That Ecuador has always 1naintainecl good relations of
friendship with the belligerent nations, and that it desires to
continue in then1; and
3d. That it is a duty of the GoYernment to en1ploy adequate
means to guard over the national interests which nwy be affected
by the present wa~·;
Decrees:·

The Republic of Ecuador shall observe the strictest neutrality in
the aboYe-Inentioned \var, conforn1ing itself to the convention of
The Hague of the 18th of October, 1907, which established the
rights and duties of neutrals, and to the general principles of
international law on such nwtters.
At the National Palace, in Quito, the 17th Df August, 1914.
LEOXID..:\.S PLAZA G.
The l\1inister of Foreign Affairs: R. H. ELIZ.\LDE.
Decree relating to the departure of 1nerchant vessels, November 28th. 1.914.
LEO:\lDAS PLAZA G., CONSTITUTIONAL PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC.

Considering:

That it is necessary to take every measure that n1ay conduce to
the strict maintenance of the international neutrality proclaimer1

